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Make an investment in your future
by sharpening your skills or earning
your degree. Find scholarship
opportunities at www.lamarcc.edu/
scholarships.

Invest in YOU

FREE
Take One!

Get a new  
lease on  
renters  
insurance.

Anna M Carere, Agent
701 S. Main St
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus: 719-336-5212
anna.carere.st2f@statefarm.com

Just pennies a day.
Did you know your landlord's insurance only covers the building? 

Protect your stuff. There's no reason to take a chance.  

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

statefarm.com®

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

Professional Tree & Lawn Care

Lawn Fertilization
Tree Injection

Pest/Disease Control
Bare Ground/Weed Control

Serving Southeast  Colorado 

CLAY PEACOCK

209 South Fourth Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052
Phone: (719) 336-2234

www.peacockfuneralhome.com
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May Precip Levels Continues to Decline
Data provided by the National Weather Service out of Pueblo shows a monthly decrease 
for May, compared to 2010 to 2011.  Figures are in inches:

                                      May 2010                         May 2011
 Eads   2.12   0.83
 Haswell   0.87   1.56
 J.Martin Dam  1.13   1.12
 La Junta   0.56   0.53
 Lamar   0.76   0.67
 Las Animas  1.25   0.69
 Walsh   1.25   0.14

Possible Lead Contamination in Dead Cattle
 
     On Thursday, May 12, 2011, the City of Lamar was notified that 23 calves pastured 
on land leased from the City had died.  Two of the animals were autopsied and it was 
determined that death was due to lead contamination.
     There are a number of possible sources of lead in the environment. The City may not 
positively identify the source of lead ingested by the cattle that were on that pasture. The 
cattle have been moved to other property and await further testing.  The City is coordinat-
ing with the landowner as well as federal, state, and county agencies to resolve this situa-
tion completely and equitably. 
     There was an outflow of water from the 6-million gallon water storage tank onto the 
pasture.  Seventeen water samples taken from various locations on the two water tanks 
were tested for lead and other heavy metals by an independent laboratory.  The results 
for lead content from all samples average 18 parts per billion which is considerably less 
than the maximum content allowed by Colorado statutes.  Water provided by the City of 
Lamar Water Department exceeds safe drinking water standards.
     The health and safety of all citizens will always be our first priority. Bill Pfeilsticker, 
Deputy Lamar City Administrator

PCDI Board Urges Website Completion,
Approves Pond Study Funding

 
     Don McBee, Vice President of the Prowers Conservation District, requested operating 
funds from the Prowers County Development Incorporated board to help cover the cost 
of a two year study to determine seepage loss from 20 surface irrigation ponds in the lower 
Arkansas Valley.  The results, he said, will set the standard for determining pond loss for 
augmentation between Rocky Ford and the Kansas state line.  Sixteen ponds have already 
been metered from a $75,000 grant from NRCS for labor and solar panels; $47,000 was 
generated in donations, and $25,000 through in-kind donations.  McBee said $3,500 will 
purchase the remaining flow meters needed for the study.  Following a vote, the PCDI 
board approved $250 for the project.  McBee said if the study shows water is staying the 
same at current prices, the study results will help save Arkansas Valley farmers between 
$25,000 and $40,000 annually in augmentation water.  McBee said the impact area in-
cludes about 155 quarter pivots between Otero County and the Kansas border.
     The PCDI Strategic Marketing Committee said the Washington street property, the 
former Big R warehouse and office complex, is being listed with local real estate dealers, 
and plans are developing  for future advertising on a wider scope than southeast Colorado.  
The property was recently appraised at $494,101.34.  In other action, a mid June training 
session for local fire department personnel at the Washington Street Property was ap-
proved.  Fire Chief Marshall Cook assured the board, insurance coverage is available and 
no fires of any sort will be involved in the session.
     Board members agreed with the PCDI Website Committee, that further delays on 
the organization’s new website are not acceptable.   Board members stressed the need to 
have a final design approved and operational as early as possible.   The new website will 
provide more comprehensive information about economic and business opportunities 
within Prowers County.  Board member Lawrence Brase stated the website will serve as 
the county’s primary information source for area, state and national parties that show an 
interest in economic development in the county.  On a related matter, work continues on 
developing a county-wide business inventory.  The listing will provide names, businesses, 
owners, phone numbers and websites as well as listing home based businesses.  Holly’s 
Town Administrator, board member Marsha Willhite said Holly’s listing has already been 
prepared.  A much used business retention questionnaire is being modified and pared 
to be used for continued business interviews.  The questionnaire was used by SEBREA 
volunteers several years ago to compile a business assessment in the six county region of 
southeast Colorado. 
     PCDI executive Director, Lisa Nolder, briefed board members on conversations she’s 
had with representatives from six companies which are in the wind energy service sector.  
Nolder said several have indicated an interest in opening field offices in the Lamar area.  
She said one of the six, based in Durango, has had a good business relationship in Lamar 
and Holly in past.  Offering more somber news, Nolder said several of the independent 
wind generation companies have declined to continue lease agreements for future electri-
cal energy transmission in southeast Colorado.  The current wind turbine developers will 
continue their present operations, but she said there are no future expansion plans on their 
part right now.  The March 2012 scheduled closing of the Ft. Lyon prison will result in 
305 lost jobs, in the prison and through fallout in other business interests in the region.  
The study was prepared by an economist, hired to provide information on how the job 
loss will translate to real estate, schools, labor market and area businesses in Bent, Otero 
and Prowers Counties. By Russ Baldwin

Annual Cowboy Camp Meeting in Lamar
 
      The 18th Annual Rolling Hills, Cowboy Camp Meeting will be held this Thursday 
through Friday, June 2 through 5 at the Prowers County fairgrounds.
      The camp meeting in Lamar is interdenominational and has activities planned for 
each of the three days for young and old and in-between.  Steve Cody, Camp Evangelist 
from Lenepah, OK and Camp Music Minister, O.V. Keith from South Fork, CO, have 
organized the annual event.
     Activities include prayer meetings, a community campfire supper which accepts do-
nations only, a song service, plus evening and campfire services round out each evening.  
Activities for youth and children will be held from 9am to 4pm on Friday and Saturday 
and will range from bible studies to various games and even a water fight.  Call Jack 
Martin at 719-688-1987 or Steve Specht at 719-688-1468 for additional information.
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The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.
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411 N. 12th St – Lamar, CO 81052 – 719.336.3205
RON & LONNA COOK - Owners

WALLACE
Gas & Oil, Inc.
WALLACE
Gas & Oil, Inc.

606 N. Main St.  •  P.O. Box 1107
Lamar, Colorado 81052

(719) 336-7787  •  (719) 336-3588 fax
wallace@cminet.net

Cathy Buxton - Owner

Sign up for Breaking News at: theprowersjournal@gmail.com

Upcoming Events
June 2-5 - 18th Annual Rolling Hills, Cowboy Camp Meeting, Prowers County Fair-
grounds. Interdenominational worship, songs, meals, and family entertainment.
Friday, June 3 - Holistic Fair @ Enchanted Forest - Prowers Historical Board Meeting.
Saturday, June 4 - Lamar Chamber Summerfest, downtown, 10am-4pm - Relay for 
Life - Rec Dept Rockies Skills Challenge, 9am, Merchant’s Park - Honker’s Flea Market, 
8am – 4pm, Viaero, East Olive, Lamar.
Monday, June 6 - Lamar Library Summer Reading Program - Voces Unidas at Lamar Eagles
Wednesday, June 8 -  Retail Trades Meeting, Noon, Lamar Chamber - Wiley School 
Board; Granada Town Board.

Law Enforcement 
11L-05970 Vicious Animal                 16:31:06 05/24/11 N Losa          NCR
Case#:11L-05970 Sgt. Losa Date:Tue May 24 17:21:32 MDT 2011 MEDIA RELEASE:An 
officer responded to Prowers Medical Center on a report of a Prairie Dog which had bite 
a child.  The officer documented the incident and forwarded it to the Animal Control 
Officer.

——————————————————————————–
11P-1526 DUI  02:44:13 05/26/11 T Weisenhorn    CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn contacted a vehicle on W Parmenter and S 7th St for weaving. 
Tamra Garrison was arrested for DUI, drove motor vehicle when license under restraint 
for express consent, drank from possessed an open alcoholic beverage container in motor 
vehicle, and failed to drive in single lane.

——————————————————————————–
11L-06007 Medical Emergency   14:57:22 05/25/11 J Sherrill
Date: 05/25/2011 Officers responded to the 1400 block of S. Main St. on a report of 
an intoxicated party who fell down in a parking lot. Subject was transported to PMC by 
EMS responders.

——————————————————————————–
11P-1554 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 13:42:40 05/28/11 Shawn Stone   OHS
Deputy dispatched to Austin Road on a report of people shooting at cans on top of a gas 
meter with a BB Gun. Deputy contacted the person and advised they should move their 
target elsewhere.

——————————————————————————–
11P-1551 Criminal Mischief              08:20:27 05/28/11 Shawn Stone     ECV
 Deputy dispatched to the 8000 block of County Road LL on a report of criminal mis-
chief. Upon arrival Deputy was told two male juveniles shot out a window of a junk 
vehicle with a BB Gun. Deputy was able to locate the juveniles.

——————————————————————————–
11P-1560 PD Accident  09:18:25 05/29/11 Shawn Stone     INA
Deputy dispatched to the 33000 block of County Road 10 on a report of a hit and run 
accident. Upon arrival Deputy found evidence that a red in color Ford pickup struck a 
utility pole and a telephone box causing about $4,000.00 in damages to private property. 
Damage to the pickup will be on the front passenger side.

——————————————————————————–
11L-06085 Citizen Assist  17:47:35 05/27/11 J Curtis        OHS
Case#: 11L-06085 Officer: J. Curtis Date: Fri May 27, 2011
MEDIA RELEASE: Officers responded to the area of S. 1st St. and E. Oak St. on a re-
port of a juvenile who was lost. Officers gave the juvenile a ride home and contacted the 
parents.

——————————————————————————–
11L-06135 Lost Property                  17:45:56 05/28/11 C Miller        OHS
Case#:11L-06135  Officer:C Miller  Date:Sat May 28 19:55:28 MDT 2011 - MEDIA 
RELEASE:  Officer took a report on a lost diaper bag on Memorial Dr.

——————————————————————————–
11L-06183 PI Accident                    09:01:48 05/30/11 C J Filbeck     CCI
Case#: 11L-06183 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Mon May 30, 2011- MEDIA RELEASE: 
Officers responded to the intersection of Main Street and Olive Street for a report of a 
two vehicle accident.  Estimated damage to vehicle one is $5,000.00.  Estimated damage 
to vehicle 2 is $10,000.00.

See the full report online at: www.theprowersjournal.com

Holly Town Government
Administrator ............................537-6633
Town Clerk ................................537-6622
Utilities ......................................537-6025
Sheriff ........................................336-8050
Non Emergency .........................537-6526
Fire Department ........................537-6650
Library .......................................537-6520
Holly Medical Clinic .................537-6642
Holly Nursing Center ................537-6555

Obituaries
Jack M. Nichols -  January 28, 1926 – May 30, 2011 - A celebration of life memorial 
service for former longtime Lamar, Colorado resident and current Englewood, Colorado 
resident, Jack M. Nichols, will be held at 11:00 AM Saturday June 11, 2011 at the Pres-
byterian Church of Broomfield-350 Main St.; Broomfield, CO 80020.  A private family 
scattering will take place at a later date.   Per Jack’s request cremation has taken place and 
there will be no public visitation.  For additional information and online condolences 
please visit our website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com

Sage Nutrition on Dollar Diet
 
     The Prowers County Commissioners, along with other county commissioners, have 
devised short term steps to keep Sage Nutrition operational through June, the end of the 
current contract with the state. 
     The program, which provides hot meals to elderly citizens, is running out of money, 
and has had continuous financial problems for several years.  Prowers County Commis-
sioner Gene Millbrand explained the history, present conditions and future hopes for 
Sage Nutrition last Thursday, May 26, during a luncheon celebrating Colorado’s Older 
Americans at the SOS Center in Lamar.
     In a nutshell, not enough funds are coming in, while the number of participants is 
climbing in southeast Colorado.  An average Sage meal costs $5.85, and although din-
ers are not obligated to contribute the full amount, the payback on a meal is just under 
$1.40.  Meals are cooked for on-site consumption at centers in the six counties, but most 
of the cost comes from delivering the meals to hundreds of residents who cannot attend 
the daily luncheons.
     Millbrand explained that a commissioners group recently cut the work week of paid 
staff members by a half-hour per day, and also closed seven sites where the in-person 
visitation for meals was less than 200 per month, including Holly.    The current contract 
with the state ends this June, and the state wants to see additional cuts in operation costs.  
Commissioners from the six counties developed a RFP, Request for Proposal for the next 
fiscal year, hoping additional cuts will keep Sage Nutrition operational.    Basically, fewer 
meals will be served hot and fewer deliveries will take place.  The new plans call for one 
hot meal served each Monday, and frozen meals will be prepared to be delivered just once 
a week using paid delivery persons.  The areas using volunteer delivery persons will main-
tain their current schedules.
     Millbrand said the Sage financial problem was exacerbated by late payments from the 
federal government, with February funding arriving in August.  Sage is currently operating 
at $40,000 in the red, and the expected $65,000 in federal funds may be months from ar-
riving.  Grant sources provide revenue based on interest on investments, and Millbrand said 
the general national economy is impacting that funding by a third.  He added that studies 
show revenue contributions on meals has dropped 20%, while the number of users has in-
creased by that percentage.  The commissioner said that even if the state approves the RFP 
modifications, more cuts may be needed to keep the program alive. By Russ Baldwin


